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RGB composite of CRISM images that 
highlight mineralogical differences within 
Jezero Crater, specifically low-Ca pyroxene 
signatures of the crater rim and delta (green), 
olivine-carbonate signatures of the crater fill 
(red), and high-Ca pyroxene signatures of 
the dark-toned crater floor unit (blue).

Statement of the ProblemCRISM Signatures
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We argue that dark-toned (pyroxene bearing) 
materials of the Jezero crater floor represent 
geologically younger deposits that mantle 
older light-toned (olivine-carbonate bearing)
materials. In this model, partial mantling of 
craters within the underlying light-toned unit 
aided in the preservation of craters, whereas 
the relative paucity of craters in light-toned 
material exposed within embayments reflects 
the absence of mantling in these regions and 
a greater susceptibility to erosion.

Lithologic units within the Jezero crater floor 
consist of  a light-toned unit that carries 
spectral signatures of olivine and carbonate 
and rarely preserved craters, and a dark-
toned unit that has spectral signatures 
consistent with high-Ca pyroxene and 
shows abundant retention of craters.
Uncertainty regarding the relationship 
between these two units derives largely 
from uncertainty in relative age. Crater 
counting on the dark-toned unit provides 
disparate ages from 3.45 to 1.4 Ga; and 
scarce preservation of craters within light-
toned strata may reflect either a young age 
(i.e. light-toned materials are younger
than associated dark-toned material and 
infill erosional depressions) or the erosional 
removal of craters (i.e. light-toned materials 
are older than associated the dark-toned 
and represent exposed basement). 

Textural variability across the dark-toned floor unit is consistent with differential 
exposure of underlying, light-toned, crater-bearing strata. Erosional resistance of
dark-toned unit indicates differential mantling by, rather than erosion of, the unit.
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Perspective image of light-toned strata embayed within the dark-toned crater floor unit. Dark-toned floor
material often rises in elevation at the margin of the embayments, and are inferred to onlap topographic
highs composed of underlying, light-toned materials. Local escarpments (2-12 m) along embayment 
margins (arrows above) have been interpreted to reflect the thickness of the dark-toned unit. These 
margins, however, commonly show exposure of light-toned material (arrows below), indicating only a 
thin veneer of dark-toned material. This thin veneer of dark-toned material was sufficient to reduce 
erosion of underlying light-toned material. Escarpment thickness, therefore is better interpreted as
the minimum amount of erosional denudation of light-toned material exposed within the embayments.
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Dark-toned floor unit is thinner than previous estimates, often occurring as
 only a thin (<0.5 meter) veneer over underlying materials. 
Erosional resistance of dark-toned materials is high, allowing even a thin 
 veneer to preserve underlying topography from erosion.
Uncertainty in age of dark-toned unit may reflect mistaken contribution of 
 little-mantled craters in underlying light-toned materials.
Absence of significant cratering in embayed exposures of light-toned 
 materials reflects erosional denudation of strata never mantled 
 by dark-toned unit.


